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About this resource…
This resource includes 30 no prep activity pages to help
students learn to spell CVCe words. There are 4 pages
for each vowel sound (A, I, O, and U) along with 14
mixed vowel pages. These activities do not require any
prep, which makes them perfect for morning work,
homework, sub tubs, time fillers, or literacy activities.
To complete this activity, students say the name of the
CVCe picture. They will spell the CVCe word and write
it on the line provided. Using the code at the top of the
page, students will create a code to match the word.
They will draw the code in the box provided. The code
stays the same for each page, so that students can
focus on spelling CVCe words. It is highly recommended
that you go over the CVCe picture names before students
complete the activity page.
Picture names for each page can be found on
page 4. Activity pages are labeled in the upper left
corner, which corresponds to the picture name page.
Picture names for code: acorn, bell, candle, domino,
eagle, feather, glue, house, ice cream, jar, key, lollipop,
moon, nose, oval, pizza, question, ring, seven, tie,
unicycle, vacuum, watch, xylophone, yolk, zig-zag.
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Long A - 1

race, cage, wake, bale

Mixed - 8

woke, vase, bike, mute

Long A - 2

lane, game, case, cape

Mixed - 9

wide, mole, dune, date

Long A - 3

gate, wave, rake, fame

Mixed - 10

home, mice, pave, cute

Long A - 4

page, tale, rate, cave

Mixed - 11

mule, zone, wake, dice

Long I - 1

kite, hive, fire, wipe

Mixed - 12

ride. fume, pose, came

Long I - 2

vine, file, like, time

Mixed - 13

mime, gate, rope, tube

Long I - 3

rice, hide, five, bite

Mixed -14

dive, tote, cage, huge

Long I - 4

mine, dice, hike, tire

Long O - 1

rope, vote, nose, bone

Long O - 2

home, pole, joke, code

Long O - 3

robe, note, hose, cone

Long O - 4

poke, rode, hole, dome

Long U - 1

tune, cube, mute, mule

Long U - 2

fuse, fume, huge, tube

Long U - 3

dune, cute, mule, fume

Long U - 4

tune, fuse, cube, huge

Mixed - 1

face, fume, vote, five

Mixed - 2

wage, fuse, kite, bone

Mixed - 3

wire, take, mule, dome

Mixed - 4

poke, pipe, sale, huge

Mixed - 5

tube, same, nine, code

Mixed - 6

lobe, dime, cube, cane

Mixed - 7

tape, tile, rode, tune
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Make as many printed copies as you need
for your own classroom and personal use.
Purchase additional licenses for colleagues
at a discounted rate by visiting your “My
Purchases” tab on TpT.
Save this file to your home or school
computer.
Share ONLY the cover page of this product
on your blog, social media account, etc.
with a link back to the product in my TpT
shop.
Thank you for respecting my work.

Post ANY part of this document on ANY
website, blog, shared clouds or drives, etc.
(Including personal, classroom, or school
websites)
Share this item with other teachers, your
team, or your school/district (either digitally
in ANY way or by copying it via a copy
machine or printer). Please direct them to
this product on TpT.
Sell this item or benefit financially in any way
from this file.
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